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Abstract

Background: Despite the well-established health benefits of physical activity (PA) for young people (aged 4�19 years), most do not meet PA

guidelines. Policies that support PA in schools may be promising, but their impact on PA behavior is poorly understood. The aim of this system-

atic review was to ascertain the level and type of evidence reported in the international scientific literature for policies within the school setting

that contribute directly or indirectly to increasing PA.

Methods: This systematic review is compliant with Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis guidelines. Six data-

bases were searched using key concepts of policy, school, evaluation, and PA. Following title and abstract screening of 2323 studies, 25 pro-

gressed to data synthesis. Methodological quality was assessed using standardized tools, and the strength of the evidence of policy impact was

described based on pre-determined codes: positive, negative, inconclusive, or untested statistically.

Results: Evidence emerged for 9 policy areas that had a direct or indirect effect on PA within the school setting. These were whole school PA

policy, physical education, sport/extracurricular PA, classroom-based PA, active breaks/recess, physical environment, shared use agreements,

active school transport, and surveillance. The bulk of the evidence was significantly positive (54%), 27% was inconclusive, 9% was significantly

negative, and 11% was untested (due to rounding, some numbers add to 99% or 101%). Frequency of evidence was highest in the primary setting

(41%), 34% in the secondary setting, and 24% in primary/secondary combined school settings. By policy area, frequency of evidence was high-

est for sport/extracurricular PA (35%), 17% for physical education, and 12% for whole school PA policy, with evidence for shared use agree-

ments between schools and local communities rarely reported (2%). Comparing relative strength of evidence, the evidence for shared use

agreements, though sparse, was 100% positive, while 60% of the evidence for whole school PA policy, 59% of the evidence for sport/extracurric-

ular PA, 57% of the evidence for physical education, 50% of the evidence for PA in classroom, and 50% of the evidence for active breaks/recess

were positive.

Conclusion: The current evidence base supports the effectiveness of PA policy actions within the school setting but cautions against a “one-size-

fits-all” approach and emphasizes the need to examine policy implementation to maximize translation into practice. Greater clarity regarding ter-

minology, measurement, and methods for evaluation of policy interventions is needed.
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1. Introduction

Physical inactivity is the 4th leading risk factor for premature

mortality worldwide.1 To improve public health and to prevent

non-communicable diseases, the World Health Organization
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(WHO) physical activity (PA) guidelines recommend at least

150 min of moderate-to-vigorous PA (MVPA) per week for

adults and at least 60 min of daily MVPA for children.2 Despite

all the evidence of benefits, epidemiological data indicate that

28% of adults and 81% of children and adolescents globally do

not meet PA recommendations.3,4 Research consistently shows

that PA levels decline during adolescence,5�8 that boys are more

physically active than girls9,10 and that PA habits developed in

childhood track into adulthood.11�15 Therefore, methods to effec-

tively address such high levels of inactivity in children are

urgently needed.

A substantial body of literature exists on solutions that can

address the inactivity challenge. Guided by an ecological

approach, this literature points to a multi-level response that

addresses personal, environmental, and policy factors.16

Approaches that address all these levels have been used previ-

ously to successfully reduce the use of tobacco products.17

There has been an exponential growth in policies targeting the

upstream determinants of health behaviors to reduce the bur-

den of lifestyle-related diseases like physical inactivity.18

Examples include WHO’s global action plan for the preven-

tion and control of non-communicable diseases,19 which

included a global target of reducing population prevalence of

inactivity by 10% by 2020. More recently, WHO’s global

action plan on PA recommended a systems-based approach

and identified 20 policy actions for enhancing population lev-

els of PA, including whole-of-school approaches.20 Thus,

understanding the systemic drivers of inactivity is paramount

because in doing so we can hope to help promote PA not only

to improve health but also to address the global syndemic, or

the combined pandemics of obesity, undernutrition and climate

change and their threats to human health and survival.21

Schools are an important setting because they reach the

majority of children and adolescents, who spend a substantial

amount of time in this setting. Whole-of-school approaches for

the promotion of PA are recommended,20,22 yet there is a lack of

studies focusing explicitly on the evidence for PA policies within

this setting. Under whole-of-school approaches, the policy level

is an important component. An article by Lounsbery23 explains

how the presence or absence of policies related to PA, their

nature (mandatory vs. recommended) and their level of imple-

mentation success can have substantial and direct implications

for children’s PA. They also articulate the different levels and

key policy makers within each level, for example at national

level—the minister or governor, at regional level—the school

board, and at school level—the principal, and at classroom

level—the teacher. However, PA policy implementation is not

straightforward. PA policies vary widely and generally lack

specificity, implementation, accountability, and funding.24

There is a need to investigate the status of the evidence for

policies that increase PA within the school setting.

For the purpose of this paper, policies are defined as

“decisions, plans, and actions that are enforced by national or

regional governments or their agencies (including at the local

level) which may directly or indirectly achieve specific health

goals within a society”.18 The role of policy is to change sys-

tems instead of individuals, and in doing so, create supportive
contexts in which programs and environments collectively can

reduce non-communicable diseases, including obesity. Impor-

tantly, policy interventions are not to be confused with other

types of program or environmental interventions; policy inter-

ventions provide the framework in which the programs or

environmental changes are tendered, developed, financed, or

implemented.25

Several frameworks exist that advocate for the use of policy

as an instrument to promote health within the school setting.

These frameworks mainly focus on a broad definition of

health; however, they provide a useful conceptual starting

point for reviewing the potential direct and indirect effects of

policy on PA. The WHO published the diet and physical activ-

ity strategy school policy framework to guide policymakers at

national and sub-national levels in the development and imple-

mentation of school policies.26 This framework highlighted

that children are not immune to the negative consequences of

physical inactivity, and it called for urgent action to effect

change. This action included the development and implemen-

tation of policies that promote PA. More recently, the Creating

Active Schools Framework was designed using a “systems”

approach to identify all components of a whole school PA

approach.27 This framework presents the school as a complex

adaptive system, one that places an “active school” as central

to the school’s beliefs, customs, and practices that drive school

policy. Through engaging with key stakeholders—children,

teachers, management, parents, and the wider community, an

“active school” creates the necessary physical and social envi-

ronments within which schools can facilitate different types of

PA opportunities.

Although these frameworks provide a useful theoretical

background on PA policy within the school, the evidence pre-

sented in them is mainly descriptive; it explores policy con-

tent, presence, and level of implementation. No evidence on

the effectiveness of policy, nor any reference to the policy evi-

dence-base, is evident within these framework documents.

This represents a gap in our knowledge. Thus, the rationale for

this systematic review is aligned to the work of the Policy

Evaluation Network (PEN; https://www.jpi-pen.eu/), which

aims to develop a consolidated approach to policy evaluation

across Europe by developing and prioritizing an agreed-upon

set of indicators, measured using harmonized instruments that

ideally can be used by existing monitoring and surveillance

systems.18 Although research in PA is still mainly focused on

its health effects (Type 1) or on the effectiveness of specific

PA interventions (Type 2), there has been limited growth in

research on policy and PA (Type 3).28,29 Although we are

developing a better knowledge of PA policy, there are gaps in

our understanding and evidence for the effectiveness of PA

policies.30 Therefore, the purpose of this paper was to evaluate

the status of the evidence base for the impact of policy on PA

outcomes within the school setting.
2. Methods

The review is structured according to the Preferred Reporting

Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA).31

https://www.jpi-pen.eu/
http://mostwiedzy.pl
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It has been registered with the International Prospective Register

of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO, CRD42020156630) and

the study protocol has been published.32

2.1. Search strategy

A systematic search of the following electronic databases

(limited to titles and abstracts) was conducted during Novem-

ber 2019 through January 2020: MEDLINE (EBSCO), Sport-

Discus, CINAHL, Cochrane, Web of Science, and Scopus.

Search terms are presented in Table 1. Search results were lim-

ited to articles that were identified through a systematic step-

wise identification approach, starting with screening of titles

and abstracts. Duplicate studies and studies not in the English

language were removed. This search was supplemented by

manual reference checks of original reviews that were found

in the systematic search.

2.2. Eligibility criteria

Studies were included based on criteria for (a) study type, (b)

participants/population, (c) policy exposure, and (d) outcomes.

(a) The following study types were eligible for inclusion: (1)
T

S

K

P

P

I

W

A

able

earc

eyw

olicy

hysi

mpac

hol

bbre
reviews and (2) empirical studies. Reviews (used to inform

the Introduction and Discussion sections of this paper)

could include systematic, scoping, and realist methods, all

of which must have used a comprehensive search strategy.

In addition, reviews must have reported an analysis of orig-

inal research. Empirical studies could include randomized

control studies, non-randomized studies, cohort studies,

qualitative studies, and mixed-method designs.
(b)
 Included review studies must have targeted children and/or

adolescents, albeit not exclusively within the school setting

or with this population. For empirical studies, the study must

have targeted children, adolescents, and teachers in the

school setting only.
(c)
 The authors are not aware of any reviews to date that have

exclusively assessed the impact of PA policy in the

school setting. Therefore, included reviews did not need

to meet this aim, but they did need to address some pol-

icy-related component that promoted PA within the

school setting. Empirical studies must have referenced

the impact of policy in the school setting. “Direct” policy
1

h terms.

ord Synonyms

(MH “Policy”) OR (MH “Public Policy”) OR (MH “Policy

“national framework” OR “policy framework” OR “policy

cal activity (MH “Exercise”) OR (MH “Sedentary Behavior”) OR “ph

tion” OR “sedentar*” OR “sitting” OR “healthy lifestyle”

t “evaluat*” OR “impact” OR “appraisal” OR “effect*” OR

e of school approach “Whole-of-school” OR “Whole School” OR “Whole of Sc

vention” OR “school initiative” OR “school based initiativ

“well-being”

viations: MH =medical subject heading major topic; WSCC = whole school, whole
refers to policies where the primary aim is improving the PA

environment and increasing PA participation. “Indirect”

policy refers to policies where the primary aim is not to

increase PA levels, but this may occur as a co-benefit of suc-

cessful implementation (e.g., car-free school streets).
(d)
 All study designs (reviews, empirical evidence) had to

include the one or both of the following outcome(s): (1) a

change in PA (or proxy, i.e., fitness), assessed by means of

self-report, wearable devices (e.g., accelerometer) or obser-

vational measure (e.g., System for Observing Fitness

Instruction Time33) and (2) a change in features of the phys-

ical and social environment (e.g., facilities, equipment,

action plans, programs) hypothesized to lead to changes in

PA outcomes as a result of a policy intervention. Empirical

studies were excluded if a direct or indirect form of policy

intervention was not identifiable or if there was no informa-

tion provided regarding the effects of the policy under con-

sideration on the desired outcomes.
Our systematic review was supplemented by a targeted

search of the grey literature, although this was not exhaustive.

Book chapters and policy documents issued by major national

and international stakeholder organizations (e.g., WHO)

referred to in the reference lists of included papers were con-

sulted in order to inform the Introduction and Discussion sec-

tions of the paper.

2.3. Screening of studies

Two of the authors (KV and LK) screened all retrieved

titles and abstracts using the systematic review software

Rayyan.34 After initial title and abstract screening, full texts

were retrieved and crosschecked against the inclusion criteria

by two of the authors (KV and LK). When necessary, eligible

studies were also crosschecked by a third author (EGB). Dis-

cussion was held where the authors disagreed on inclusion of

studies until agreement was reached.

2.4. Data extraction

Data were extracted using pre-defined criteria from all

study designs (reviews, empirical studies, and grey literature/

other). Data included type of study design, country of origin,

demographics related to the school setting and policy
Making”) OR “policy” OR “policies” OR “national policy” OR

action” OR “legislation” OR “strategy” OR “policy making”

ysical activit*” OR “physical inactivity” OR “play” OR “physical educa-

OR “health initiative”

“assessment”

hool” OR “WSCC” OR “school intervention” OR “school based inter-

e” OR “school program*” OR “School health” OR “Wellness” OR

community, whole child.

http://mostwiedzy.pl
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description and content. To allow for the interpretation of the

impact of the policy identified, information on changes in the

outcomes of interest (PA and/or physical/social environment)

was also collected. All data extraction was conducted by 2

authors (KV and LK) and checked and expanded by a third

reviewer (EGB).
2.5. Quality assessment process

Risk of bias was assessed by 1 reviewer (EGB) and checked

by another (BC). Discrepancies were resolved by consensus,

where necessary, in consultation with a third researcher

(CBW). Similar to the methods used by Messing et al.,35 we

calculated the percentages of criteria met per study based on

the criteria applicable to the type of study design. Studies were

not ranked by methodological quality. The quality of the

included quantitative studies was assessed by means of an

adapted Downs and Black checklist tool.36 The Assessment of

Multiple Systematic Reviews scale was used for the assess-

ment of systematic reviews and comprehensive reviews,

including reviews of reviews.37 The Critical Appraisal Skills

Programme qualitative checklist was used to assess the quality

of included qualitative studies.38 All tools were slightly modi-

fied to meet the aims and context of our review.
2.6. Data analysis

A narrative synthesis of the included empirical studies was

used to interpret and analyze the data. Extracted PA outcome

data were tabulated to determine the impact of policy on PA

behavior and/or environment. This data were also used to out-

line how policy areas were defined, delineated, and identified

(e.g., if a single study dealt with multiple policy areas). Evi-

dence on the effectiveness of policy was described using the

method described in Panter et al.,39 where the observed effects

of policy actions were coded as “significantly-positive” (+),

“significantly-negative” (�), “no significance test” (?), or

“inconclusive” (0). The number of codes per policy area is
Table 2

Inter-relations among policy-related concepts used in this review.

Name Description

Intervention The policy, program, or environmental chang

PA program Specific opportunities for the purpose of incr

period of time.

PA environment Relevant physical and social features of the s

PA policy Purposeful decisions, plans, and actions made

change that may directly or indirectly impact

cies (including at the local school level).

Policy domain Settings in which policies are implemented (

schools).

Policy level (relevant to schools) These are the level in the system where polic

or regulations, or class-level rules.

Policy area Specific content areas for policy actions with

Policy action Actual options selected by policymakers. Po

associated agencies in order to achieve the P

action plans, official guidelines and notificati

own exclusive policy document or may be pa

Abbreviation: PA = physical activity.
presented to show differences in frequency with which each

area was studied. To allow for relative comparison, the strength

of evidence is presented as a percentage of positive, negative,

untested, or inconclusive codes found within each policy area or

policy action, where relevant. For the purpose of clarity, Table 2

describes the terms used in the presentation of the results, and

Fig. 1 shows the relationship between concepts.

After data extraction on review papers and multi-component

empirical studies that met the inclusion criteria was completed,

17 papers (8 reviews and 9 multi-component empirical studies)

were not included in data synthesis. The rationale for this was

the lack of clarity in attributing evidence of impact on PA to

policy. Details on these 8 reviews are listed in Supplementary

Table 1,40�47 with a further 9 multi-component studies detailed

in Supplementary Table 2.48�56 Reference lists from these

papers were used to identify additional studies that may have

been missed in the initial database search. Furthermore, recur-

ring headings in narrative reviews and book chapters were used

to develop the policy areas used in the data synthesis and to

frame the Discussion section of this manuscript.
3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of included studies

In total, 3035 publications were identified, of which 712 were

removed as duplicates. The remaining 2323 titles and abstracts

were screened; with 2195 removed, leaving 128 full texts for

review. The main reasons for exclusion based on title or abstract

were that the studies were not PA related (60%, n = 1317) or the

studies did not describe a policy intervention (12%, n = 264). An

additional 91 studies were excluded based on a full-text reading.

A total of 5 more papers were included following reference

checks, leaving a total of 25 papers included for data synthesis

(Fig. 2). The most common reasons for excluding studies after

full screening were that there was no evidence of a policy or that

the policy impact on PA was not clear. Papers based on research

in a childcare setting were excluded on population grounds, in
e used to promote PA.

easing PA behavior, attitudes, or knowledge in a target population for a specific

chool environment that are hypothesized to support changes in PA behavior.

by voluntary or authoritative actors in a system designed to create system-level

on PA, and that are enforced by national or regional governments or their agen-

e.g., primary schools, secondary schools, or combined primary and secondary

ies can be targeted. This includes laws, state-, district-, and school-level codes

in the school setting (e.g., physical education).

licy actions are specific actions put into place by any level of government and

A objective directly or indirectly. They may be written into broad strategies,

ons, calls to action, legislation, or rules and regulations. An action may have its

rt of a larger document.

http://mostwiedzy.pl
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Policy domain
e.g., School setting

Policy level
e.g., State-, district-, school-level

Program EnvironmentInterventions

Policy area
e.g., PE

Policy action
e.g., Mandatory time in PE

Fig. 1. Diagram of inter-relations among policy-related concepts used in this review. PE = physical education.
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accordance with our definition of what constitutes a school. Addi-

tional details on these papers, as well their quality ratings, are

described in Supplementary Table 3.
3.2. Study design and location

Of the 25 studies included, 44% were pre�post studies,

24% were quasi-experimental, 24% were cross-sectional, 4%

were qualitative, and 4% were randomized experiments. Most

studies were conducted in the USA (60%), followed by Can-

ada (16%), the UK (8%), Australia (8%), Slovenia (4%), and

Belgium (4%). Quality ratings ranged from 42% to 92%, with
Fig. 2. Study inclu
most studies obtaining a rating of 60% or more, suggesting at

least moderate methodological quality according to current

standards and conventions.
3.2.1. Population

Included studies were based in either primary (n = 12), sec-

ondary (n = 8), or combined primary and secondary (n = 5)

school settings and represented a sample of more than 370,000

students (an approximation from 24 studies reporting sample

size), with a range of 120 to 220,000 students across studies.

The reported age of included students ranged from 4.0 to 19.0

years. The number of schools sampled in each study ranged
sion flowchart.

http://mostwiedzy.pl
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from 4 to 450, with a combined total of 1984 schools across all

included studies (25 studies reporting the number of schools).

3.2.2. Exposure

Studies typically reported on state, district, or local public poli-

cies (e.g., related to the implementation of physical education

(PE) standards). Others reported on organizational policies (e.g.,

shared use agreements (SUAs) between schools and local com-

munities) or on school-level regulations relating to PA provision

during curricular time. In the area of extracurricular provi-

sion, school sport policy was paramount. Two models for

the provision of school sports were frequently mentioned

or compared: interscholastic/intervarsity (IS) and intramural

(IM).57�61 IS sports refer to sports played between schools

and are generally more competitive.60 For this reason, pla-

ces on the team are typically limited. By contrast, IM

sports refer to sports played within the school institution,

and participation is typically inclusive of all skill levels.

3.2.3. Outcome measures

The included studies used a range of PA outcome measures,

including device-measured (n = 10), self-report methods

(n = 11), observational methods (n = 6), and qualitative meth-

ods (n = 3). Device-measured methods included accelerome-

ters (n = 6), pedometers (n = 2), fitness test batteries (n = 1)

and, other, including Geographical Information Systems, the

Measuring Wheel method and the Healthy Afterschool Pro-

gram Index-PA (n = 1). In studies using accelerometers,

MVPA, moderate PA, and vigorous PA (VPA) were the most

commonly reported outcomes. Observational methods were

used in 6 studies, with 2 outcome measures being used across

these studies. These were the System for Observing Play and

Leisure in Youth (n = 4) and the System for Observing Play

and Recreation in Communities (n = 2). A range of self-report

methods was used (n = 20 surveys/questionnaires), including

the school PA policy assessment instrument (S-PAPA). Quali-

tative methods consisted of structured or semi-structured inter-

views (n = 3). Details on the outcome measures for each study

are provided in Supplementary Table 3.
3.3. Policy areas and policy actions

3.3.1. Summary findings

The primary search identified a total of 9 policy areas, with

22 specific policy actions for which there were 82 evidence

codes (Table 3). The bulk of the evidence, 54% (n = 44 codes)

was “significantly positive”. A total of 27% (n = 22 codes) of

evidence was “inconclusive”, 9% (n = 7 codes) of evidence was

“significantly negative”, and 11% (n = 9 codes) indicated that

there was “no significance test”. When analyzed by education

sector, frequency of evidence, 41% (n = 34 codes) was highest

in primary school settings. A total of 34% (n = 28 codes) of the

evidence occurred in secondary school settings, and 24%

(n = 20 codes) occurred in combined school settings (due to

rounding, some numbers add to 99% or 101%). Fig. 3 and Sup-

plementary Table 4 show that primary schools had the highest

percentage, 68% (n = 23 codes), of positive policy actions; and,
although infrequent, negative evidence (18%, n = 5 codes) was

highest in secondary schools. Inconclusive evidence was highest

in combined schools (50%, n = 10 codes). Fig. 3 also shows that

when analyzed by policy area, frequency of evidence was high-

est for school sport/extracurricular PA (35%, n = 29 codes), fol-

lowed by physical education (17%, n = 14 codes), and whole

school PA policy (12%, n =10 codes). The evidence for policy

impact on SUAs (2%, n = 2 codes) and active school transport

(AST; 2%, n = 2 codes) was rarely reported. Comparing relative

strength of evidence across policy areas, the evidence for SUAs,

though sparse (n = 2 codes), was 100% positive. For other pol-

icy areas, evidence of policy impact was mixed. A total of 60%

(n = 6 codes) of the evidence for whole school PA policy was

positive. The percentage of positive evidence for sport/extracur-

ricular PA was 59% (n = 17 codes), for physical education it was

57% (n = 8 codes), for classroom PA it was 50% (n = 3 codes),

for active breaks/recess it was 50% (n = 4 codes), for physical

environment it was 38% (n = 3 codes), and for surveillance it

was 33% (n = 1 code). The evidence for AST was inconclusive.

A more detailed analysis is given in each section below.

3.3.2. Whole school PA policy

In the area of whole school PA policy, 1 policy action was

identified; 10 publications24,62�70 addressed overall or multi-com-

ponent policies for PA established by individual schools. This rep-

resented 12% (n = 10 codes) of the total evidence and comprised

positive (60%, n = 6 codes),63�66,68,69 inconclusive (20%, n = 2

codes)24,70 and untested (20%, n = 2 codes).62,67 This action was

more prevalent in primary schools than in secondary schools. In

primary schools, 71% (n = 5)63�65,68,69 of codes were significantly

positive, while 1 code was both inconclusive24 and untested.67 For

secondary schools, there was a single untested code,70 while stud-

ies on combined primary and secondary schools had 2 codes (one

significantly positive66 and one inconclusive62).

3.3.3. PE

Six policy actions were identified in 6 studies24,61,62,71�73

for the “Physical Education” policy area, which represented

17% (n = 14 codes) of the total evidence. The policy action

“Require a minimum time in PE” was found to be effective in

promoting PE and PA.24,61,72,73 Lounsbery and colleagues24

found that “Require a minimum time in PE” was positive at

the district level but not at that school level; Kahan and

McKenzie61 found this policy action to be positively related to

IS but inconclusive for PA clubs. Both discrepancies were

related to implementation. The policy actions “Require PE

teacher training”,24,61 “Require adherence to PE standards”,24

and “Evaluate PE outcomes regularly”24 were associated with

mainly favorable PA outcomes. Negative evidence was found

for “Require adherence to PE curriculum”, and inconclusive

evidence was found for “Measures to reduce PE class size”24

at the primary school level. More positive evidence for this

policy area was found in primary (67%, n = 6 codes) than in

secondary (50%, n = 2 codes) schools. Therefore, evidence

suggests that studies on policy actions in PE are more preva-

lent and are more likely to be effective in primary schools than

in secondary schools.
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Table 3

Frequency of publications investigating each policy action.

Primary Secondary Combined primary and secondary

1. School PA/PE policy

School has a PA policy + 63�65,68,69

? 24

0 67

? 70 + 66

0 62

2. PE

2.1. Require minimum time in PE + 24,72,73, 0 24(recess time) + 61(interscholastic)

0 61(PA clubs)

0 62

2.2. Require adherence to PE curriculum � 24

2.3. Require PE/specialist teacher training + 24 + 61

� 71

2.4. Require PE evaluated annually + 24

2.5. Measures to reduce PE class size 0 24

2.6. Require adherence to PE standards + 24

3. Sport/extracurricular PA

3.1. Provide IM � 67 + 57�59,61

+ (boys only)57,58

0 (girls only)58

+ 60,62

0 66

3.2. Provide IS + 58,59

0 57

� (boys only)57

? 61

+ 60

3.3. Provide PA opportunities before/after school + 65,68,69 � 71

0 (before school only) 71
0 66

3.4. Provide unrestricted access to sport + (boys)60

0 (girls)60

3.5. Provide a variety of sport options (choice) + (girls)60

0 (boys)60

3.6. Provide teacher supervision/training +65 0 57

4. Active breaks/recess

4.1. Require minimum PA time in breaks + 64 + 62

0 66

4.2. Provide structured and free play PA/sport during break + 64,65 (free play)

0 74

� 71

? 70

5. PA in the classroom

Provide PA breaks in non-PE curriculum + 75,76

0 74

� 71

? 70

+ 62

6. Physical environment

6.1. Provide non-fixed PA equipment ?63

6.2. Maximize access to physical space for PA +64,65

067
+ 78

? 77

0 62,66

7. Shared use agreements

Provide PA programs in shared space + 77 + 79

8. AST

Provide AST infrastructure/program 067 0 66

9. Surveillance

9.1. Establish a national school PA surveillance system ? 80

9.2. Implement school PA performance reporting/award + 65 ? 70

Notes: Evidence for a policy action providing “significantly positive” outcomes is coded as +, evidence for a policy action providing “significantly negative” outcomes

is coded as �, evidence for a policy action providing “inconclusive” outcomes is coded as 0, and evidence that has not been subjected to a significant test is coded as ?.

Abbreviations: AST = active school transport; IM = intramural; IS = interscholastic/intervarsity; PA = physical activity; PE = physical education.
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Fig. 3. Evidence code frequency and strength by education sector and by policy area. EC = extracurricular; PA = physical activity.
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3.3.4. Sport/extracurricular PA

Six policy actions were identified in 11 studies57�62,66�69,71

for the policy area “Sport/extracurricular PA” from 11 pub-

lications,57�62,66�69,71 which represented 35% (n = 29 codes)

of the total evidence (Table 3). The effects of 2 sport delivery

policies, IM and IS, were described in detail in the reviewed

studies. Evidence was more prevalent and more positive

for IM (73%, n = 8 codes )57�62 in comparison to IS (50%,

n = 3 codes),58�60 with participation being greater under

the IM model (35.9% vs. 27.3%, respectively).58 Few stud-

ies reported on policy in this area within primary schools

(5 codes), with 3 studies showing positive effects for poli-

cies supporting afterschool PA programs,65,68,69 1 code for

supporting teacher training in this area65 and a single negative

code for IM sport.67 Research in secondary schools (n = 15

codes) was more prevalent, with positive effects most fre-

quently being reported for IM sport policies.57�59,61 Some posi-

tive support was found for the IS model, with 2 positive

codes,57,58 but a single code each for inconclusive,58 negative,57

or untested61 was also found for this model. Gender differences

were found in relation to sport participation policy, with girls

being more likely to participate when a broad range of sports

were offered, thus encouraging choice, but girls were less likely

to participate if the number of individuals allowed to access

sport was unrestricted.60

3.3.5. Active breaks/recess

Two policy actions were identified in 7

studies62,64�66,70,71,74 for the policy area “Active breaks/
recess”, representing 10% (n = 8 codes) of the total evidence.

The policy action “Require minimum PA time in breaks” was

coded as significantly positive in primary schools64 and as

both significantly positive62 and inconclusive66 in primary and

secondary combined schools. The policy action “Provide

structured and free play PA/sport during break” was coded as

significantly positive64,65 or inconclusive74 in primary schools

and as significantly negative71 or no test70 in secondary school

settings. Evidence64 suggests that policies promoting free play

during break can be effective in increasing PA in primary

schools. An example can be provided from the Australian con-

text, in which a “no hat, no play policy” was replaced with a

“no hat, play in the shade” policy.64

3.3.6. PA in the classroom

A single policy action was identified in 6

studies62,70,71,74�76 for the policy area “PA in the classroom”,

representing 7% (n = 6 codes) of the total evidence. Broadly

positive results were found for primary schools, with 66%

(n = 2 codes) of the total evidence being significantly

positive75,76 and 33% (n = 1 code) being coded as inconclu-

sive.74 The evidence for secondary schools was mixed, with 1

code being negative71 (50%) and 1 code being inconclusive70

(50%). A single code indicating positive evidence was

reported for combined primary and secondary schools.62

3.3.7. Physical environment

Two policy actions were identified in 8 studies62�67,77,78 for

the policy area “Physical environment”, representing 10% (n = 8
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codes) of the total evidence. These included the 2 following

areas: (a) “Provide non-fixed PA equipment”, which received a

single untested code for primary schools,63 and (b) “Maximize

access to physical spaces for PA”, which had 3 codes for primary

schools (66% positive64,65, 33% inconclusive67), two for second-

ary schools (50% positive (boys only)78, 50% untested77) and

two for combined settings (100% inconclusive).62,66

3.3.8. SUAs

A single policy action was identified in 2 studies77,79 for the

policy area for SUAs—“Provide PA programs in shared

space”—representing 2% (n = 2 codes) of the total evidence.

This action is in contrast to simply opening the facility’s space

without running a structured program. Both studies reported

an increase in use of the space and more MVPA within school

grounds when a PA program was combined with an SUA.

3.3.9. AST

A single policy action was identified in 2 studies66,67 for the

policy area “AST”, representing 2% (n = 2 codes) of the total

evidence. This action encourages schools to “Provide AST

infrastructure/program”. However, no studies provided conclu-

sive evidence linking AST policy with PA outcomes, nor did

they report on the impact of school policies to promote AST in

secondary schools. A study combining data from both primary

and secondary schools reported that AST policies are prevalent

in secondary schools, yet the evidence for their impact was

inconclusive.66

3.3.10. Surveillance

Two policy actions were identified in 3 studies65,70,80 for the

policy area “Surveillance”, representing 4% (n = 3 codes) of the

total evidence. The 2 actions are: (a) “Establish a national school

PA surveillance system”, for which there was a single untested

code in the combined primary and secondary school setting80 and

(b) “Implement school PA performance reporting/award”, which

had a significantly positive code for primary schools65 and an

untested code for secondary schools.70
4. Discussion

This review builds on existing knowledge25 and is the first

review to examine systematically the status of published scien-

tific evidence, using empirical studies complemented with

additional sources of evidence, on the impact of school poli-

cies on PA-related outcomes. The overall intent of policy is to

provide the framework in which programs or environmental

changes are implemented, thus eventually leading to higher

levels of PA. The process of studying the school setting

revealed 9 policy areas, several of which have been described

in previous reviews, book chapters, and other types of docu-

ments, such as scientific statements and position papers (Sup-

plementary Tables 1 and 2). However, our review presents, for

the first time, the status of the scientific evidence on 22 policy

actions under these policy areas. For some areas there is good

support (e.g., PE), while evidence of effectiveness is lacking

or inconclusive for other areas (e.g., surveillance). This makes
it difficult at this stage to identify precisely the indicators and

best practice benchmarks for evidence-based policy actions.

Strong support was found for a mandated minimum PE

time.61,72 This policy approach is welcome due to its potential

to reduce disparities across schools.43,41 Indeed, targets of

225 min per week (secondary) and 150 min per week (primary;

Society for Health and Physical Educators),81 or 6%�8% of all

taught time,82 have been recommended. Enforcing regulations

requiring professional licensure of PE teachers is supported by

our review and other research81 adding weight to the role of

the PE specialist as a PA ambassador for schools. Similarly,

we found evidence of effectiveness for policies requiring

adherence to PE standards and regular evaluation of PE out-

comes, which provides support to current guidelines advocated

by national and international organizations regarding the deliv-

ery of quality PE.24

Pertinent to prescribing any school-based PA policy is the

relative complexity of promoting participation for all.40,45

Youth sport programs have been advocated as a strategy to

promote PA and prevent obesity.42 In school sport, 2 delivery

models (IM and IS, which exist primarily in the United States)

were found to have benefits and drawbacks. While participa-

tion in sport was found to be roughly equal between genders

under the IS model, it was higher amongst boys under the IM

model.58 This may be due to the unrestricted nature of partici-

pation in IM sports, which may be more favorable to participa-

tion by boys.60 Our findings also suggest that an IM model

may exacerbate sex-based sport participation disparities due to

the element of self-segregation, since girls may be less willing

to participate when boys are present.58 This does not limit the

importance of other sociological issues pertinent to the persis-

tent sex and gender inequities in sport, such as the social con-

struction of girls as less capable or somehow inferior to

boys.83 However, the same studies note that the IM model

may be superior to the IS model for increasing sport participa-

tion for all students, and specifically for ethnic minority or stu-

dents of low-socioeconomic status. Also, the IM model was

associated with more positive PA-related outcomes than the IS

model. The reasons underlying these differences need to be

further investigated, and they caution against a one-size-fits-all

approach to policy. To develop a more realistic view on the

potential of the sports/extracurricular policy area, the range of

policy options evaluated needs to be expanded. Negative

evidence for IM67 policy in primary schools was found,

but positive evidence for before- or after-school PA

opportunities65,68,69 and free-play activities64,65 was reported.

These findings support the existing research emphasizing the

multiple benefits of unstructured, child-directed free-play

activities in school settings.84

Additional policy areas for opportunities to promote PA in

both primary and secondary schools include minimum dura-

tion of break times and using policy to provide youth with

access to PA physical spaces that maximize the impact of the

school’s physical environment.77�79 Cross-curricular integra-

tion of PA into non-PE classroom time was supported in pri-

mary schools, for example, through the use of math and

language classes.82 Evidence suggests that school sport and
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PA facilities are under-utilized during after-school hours and

on weekends, which limits the potential of these existing assets

to encourage and facilitate PA participation among children

and the wider community.77 Fittingly, our review found that

opening school facilities to local communities through SUAs

resulted in more adults and children using these facilities out-

side of school hours and was positively associated with PA in

primary and secondary schools in under-resourced communi-

ties when supported with good-quality PA programs.79 Policy

actions identified under the related areas of physical environ-

ment and SUAs provide evidence that the school environment

offers considerable potential for increasing PA for everyone.

Active transport, which has been the focus of a separate

PEN systematic literature review, is an area where PA policies

can have a promising impact.40�43,81 Indeed, other

reviews85�88 have attempted to address the issue of effective-

ness of active transport policies as part of the Active Living by

Design Community Action 5P (preparation, promotions, pro-

grams, policy influences, and physical projects) Model. Docu-

mented positive effects supporting the use of policy action as a

necessary condition for active transport effectiveness were

found in urban design, transport and community settings89,90

rather than in school settings, where preparation, promotion

and programs were prioritized.85,91 This is consistent with our

review, which found limited, inconclusive evidence for AST

policy actions within the school setting.67 Over the last

40 years in the United States, schools have increasingly been

built in sparsely populated areas, away from residential

areas.92 Distance to school has been identified as a strong fac-

tor influencing levels of active transport.93,94 Thus while state-

level policymakers may influence active transport policy, the

ability of individual schools to impact levels of active com-

muting by students is limited if the physical environment,

external to the school, is unsupportive.94,95 In addition to pol-

icy, pursuing inter-sectoral partnerships with stakeholders in

areas such as transport, planning and urban design is an impor-

tant option for supporting changes in active transport to

school.95

Our review revealed methodological issues within the litera-

ture and this should be taken into account when interpreting the

results. Previous reviews have noted the importance of distin-

guishing policies from interventions.28,30 However, our review

demonstrates that work in this area may be hampered by a num-

ber of conceptual issues and ambiguity surrounding the defini-

tion of policy or policies. This was evident in studies that

assessed policies that were in some cases not clearly identified

or were only vaguely defined.61,78 For example, Hunter and col-

leagues78 declared that “none of the schools made any policy-

related changes”, but some of the strategies described by Hunter

et al. met the definition of policy we used in our review.

Multi-level, multi-component approaches to the promotion

of PA have been recommended.35,96 Several multi-component

interventions that had a “policy” component progressed to

full-text review (Supplementary Tables 1 and 2) but were ulti-

mately excluded from our data synthesis due to a lack of clar-

ity in attributing evidence of impact on PA to policy.48�56 For

example, the Power Up for 30 (PU30) study included a
“voluntary commitment to 30 min of PA outside of PE” and a

“needs assessment of baseline PA opportunities”.49 The former

is an action that is interesting to policymakers (school adminis-

trators), but the latter is an example of an individualized

approach. This makes it difficult to declare with certainty

whether a particular component of the intervention is effec-

tive.97 Multi-component interventions rarely included robust

process evaluation, rendering it impossible to determine the

actual effect of the policy component. To further compound

matters, it was common practice in some studies and reviews

to pool and examine together the effect of environmental and

policy actions or strategies (e.g., Khan and colleagues46),

when, in fact, these actions did not necessarily share the same

characteristics and modus operandi.

Underlying these conceptual difficulties is the fact that

schools are complicated autonomous systems and that while

national or regional efforts may catalyze supportive policy

environments, the translation of such policies into practice is

far from simple, which supports the complexity of the policy

process. A clear example of this perspective is the COMPASS

study, which aims “to examine how naturally occurring

changes to school PA policy, recreational programming, pub-

lic health resources, and the physical environment impact ado-

lescent MVPA”.78

Only a handful of studies included in our review used meas-

ures to assess the extent to which policies were implemented

as originally intended.24,46,71,72 Although the results regarding

the effects of accounting for this circumstance in the analyses

were mixed, a greater emphasis on using appropriate tools to

assess systematic fidelity to policy implementation is war-

ranted in order to advance knowledge in this area.98 Hence,

while the research into how policies can increase PA through

the school setting may be useful, evidence of effective strate-

gies for increasing implementation and compliance with estab-

lished mandates is needed. Our understanding of how a degree

of flexibility can be accommodated to allow for local interpre-

tation and adaptation without compromising impact needs fur-

ther investigation. Policy cycle models that differentiate

between policy content and policy implementation could pro-

vide a useful theoretical framework for future analyses.99

Similarly, strong process evaluation protocols are necessary

to allow researchers to gain an enhanced understanding of the

barriers and facilitators to successful implementation of PA

policies in the school setting. In particular, process evaluations

including a robust qualitative component are needed to provide

a more holistic understanding of interventions.100 Coupled

with providing richer information on the context in which poli-

cies take place, collecting qualitative data on the participants’

and stakeholders’ responses to the policies can also help

researchers address the question of how policies work, which

is complementary to, and equally important as, the more com-

monly asked question of which policies work.39

There is considerable debate in the literature concerning the

nature of the evidence required to understand what works to

encourage people to increase their level of PA. For example,

Broekhuizen and colleagues98 strongly advise researchers to

conduct larger randomized controlled trials that investigate
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environmental interventions (e.g., modifications to school

playgrounds) in order to draw conclusions that are more valid.

On the other hand, Tones101 caution against the inappropriate

use of a randomized controlled trial study design in health pro-

motion, as adopting a public health perspective. Messing and

colleagues35 advocate for the use of different study designs,

such as pragmatic or hybrid trials, that allow for the simulta-

neous testing of both efficacy and effectiveness. These designs,

researchers argue, could allow accelerating scale-up processes

of PA interventions with children and adolescents.102 Simi-

larly, Abu-Omar and colleagues85 called for increasing efforts

to conduct natural experiments that investigate the effective-

ness of policy and environmental approaches to PA promotion.

This position is consistent with the view that in order to inves-

tigate the effects of policy changes, non-randomized studies103

and studies using difference-in-differences approaches might

be useful. Likewise, it might be appropriate to use propensity

scores, synthetic control approaches, or regression discontinu-

ity, instrumental variables or near-far matching approaches

that address unobserved confounders by utilizing quasi-random

variations.104

Strengths of this review include the specific focus on school-

based policies that have a direct or indirect impact on PA-

related outcomes rather than a traditional broader focus on

school-based strategies that promote PA. Reliance on empirical

studies that analyze primary data, complemented with additional

sources of evidence (e.g., different types of reviews, scientific

statements, position papers), is another clear strength of our

review because we are able to provide a holistic and more

nuanced view of the existing evidence for the impact of school-

based policies on PA outcomes. Policies made at the national,

regional, local, and school level are all included in our review,

thus providing a more comprehensive view on the topic.

Our review has some limitations as well. Only literature

published in the English language was included. Thus, much

of the evidence we reviewed came from studies conducted in

only a few countries, the US in particular, and therefore it may

not be applicable in other geographical, cultural, and political

settings without appropriate translation to local realities. We

focused on policies that promoted PA within the school setting

because other settings, such as transport and sport, are covered

in separate PEN reviews. One paper61 we used for data synthe-

sis included a review of sport policy in private schools. Whilst

we acknowledge that differences exist between private and

public schools, we felt that this paper merited inclusion

because information comparing different sport policies is lim-

ited and this study contributed knowledge to this area. There

are also limitations stemming from liberal and ambiguous use

of the term “policy” in the literature. Likewise, there was con-

siderable heterogeneity regarding methodological aspects of

the studies, such as research designs, assessment procedures,

and types of outcomes reported, which created challenges

when attempting to make coherent sense of the existing evi-

dence. Similarly, “statistical significance”, as reported in the

studies and coded in our review for synthesis purposes, is not

necessarily synonymous with “practical significance” in terms

of potential for impact in the real world.
5. Conclusion

There is a consensus that schools represent an ideal setting

for the promotion of PA and that policy changes are needed to

address the current issues of inactivity that affect children and

adolescents around the world. Although work in this area is

incipient and the evidence remains largely scattered, our

review has identified 9 policy areas, with specific policy

actions within each area, that add to the emerging body of

knowledge regarding the impact of school-based policies on

PA-related outcomes. The policy areas and specific policy

actions provide a template to guide upstream PA promotion

practice in the school setting. Policy areas with stronger evi-

dence of PA impact were PE, school sport, classroom-based

PA, active school breaks, and SUAs. However, the range of

policy options implemented and evaluated in the school setting

remains limited, and more attention needs to be paid to how

policies are implemented and the consequent impact on the PA

outcomes investigated. We recommend that there be greater

clarity surrounding policy terminology, that the range of policy

actions implemented within each of the identified areas be

expanded and that robust and flexible evaluation methods

appropriate to the real-world nature of policies be used.

Finally, the impact of the context in which policies are imple-

mented, exemplified by differences in the observed effects of

some policies at the primary vs. secondary school levels, needs

to be more clearly understood. Encouraging children and ado-

lescents to participate in PA by means of policies implemented

in the school setting is an area ripe for applied and conceptual

or theoretical work, especially because it concerns the effects

of public policies at the regional or national level over policies

implemented at local level.
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